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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATEU

r

WArHIFXJTON, D.C. 103

1-178090

ril 27, 197O&
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Stroud & Smith
1407 Main Street

Suite 130

-

Dallas, Texas 75202

Attention: Ronald U. Begsler, Esquire
Centlecawn:
Reference In made to your letter dated April 4, 1973, and prior
correspondence, on behalf of Byrnes Distributing, Inc. (Byrnes), protosting agptint the rejection of Byrnes' low bid an nonreasponuive
under invitation for bidu V41613-73-b.0019, issued by the Department
of the Air Force, Carswell Air Force Base, Texas. We hav been
informally advised by the Air Force that the contract was awarded to
Carrier-Dock Company (Carrier) ou April 6, 1973.

The subject solicitation, issued on Locember 15, 1972, invited
bids for supplying four to seven air-cooled condensing units and
specified a detired delivery within 30 dsya and a required delivery
within 45 days after the date of receipt o; delivery order. BidW.
were opened on January 31, 1973. Beneath the required delivery
schedule was a section, which was to be completed by the bidder,
entitled "Bidderci Proposed Delivery Schedule0' It provided as
follows:

Delivery witldn

days after receipt of delivery

order,
Byrnes filled in the blank space in the following manner:
Delivery within 45 to 60* days after the date of
receipt of delivary order.
t

Delivery oubject to prior sale or uanufacturclrJB
production at time of order.

The contracting officer rcjected Byrnes' bid as nonrooponsive because
of a failure to conform to the required delivery sclhdule set forth
in the solicitation.
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It In your position that the only logical interpretation of the
"45 to 60" daya language in the Dyrne. bid is that the bidder Is
capable of and comitted to deliver wdthin the required 45 days.
You state that the aterisked provision applies to the 60 day. "and
that ay restriction put on this delivery schedule applies only to
that designation," It Xsgclear to us, haveser, that the bid offered
only a possibilIty rather than a firm couitment that delivery would
occur within 45 days. This Office bha consistently bald that where a

solicitation requires delivery within a-specified period of tim., a bid

which of form a. later del-ivry date will be conaiderud as naoresponsive
nd rejected, 36 Coup. GCca 181 (1956).
You also point out that B syrne has xinc offered to provide the
Items within 14 days. ThiS offer was made to the contracting officer
bon he decided to reject Byrnes bid. However, as the contracting
officer recopniznd such an offer cade after the bid opening could
not be conuldered consistent with the rules governing advertised
bidding. It is a fundamontal rule of advartlusd bidding that a bidder
may not be permitted to change Its bid after the bide are oponed. As
stated by the court in Ctyf of Chicao y, Yohr, 74 N.E. 1056, 1058
(1905), "when a bid Ls permitted to ba changed [after bid opening It
ia no loneor the sealed blid mubzitted in the first instance, an, to
say the loa2t, is favoritiBa, If not fraud - a direct violation of
law - azd cannot be too strowEy condened1." SeB 37 Coup. Gen. 110,
112 (1957); 40 Cocp. Gen. 668, 671 (1961).
MacorCdir,4y, we concur in thc contracting officer's rejection of
Byrnes' b4d ar nonrcsponcive.
In your correapondenco of April 4, 1973, you allege that If Dyrnes'
bid is hold n2:trespo'naiv then thc bid of the Catrier-Bock Company in
likewine nonrna)onsive. Carrier completed the "Bidders Proposed Delivery
Schodule" as f&lowa:
Delivary writhin Te'n
delivery ordar.

days after the date of receipt of

Alase upon today's factory inventory thiere are seven (7)
units avrilable for itmediate shipment - 30 Jan 1973.
You contend that by this astarisked provision Carrier has conditioned
delivery upon its factory inventory and, therefore, has created doubt
conoctrag its ability to comply with thi required dlivery echedul.
We do uot thdnk that this provision ronders the bid notresponsive.
Carrier hts clzarly proposed a 10-day delivery period. If this proposed
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delivery mchedule were conditimed upon fnctory iLventory, the bid
Would be aorneponsive, However, *. do not read this provision *a
Imposing much t conditlon. We think that the plrin mport of the
subject language was to indicate to the contracting officer the
Information that Carrier had the required units oan hand for 1d1iate
shipment should the Air Force oo dsimrs
4

.

Accordingly, your protest against the awad in denled.
.
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Siicerely yours,
PAUL G DEMBIG
the CcaptroLler General
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of the United States
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